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FREE ESTIMATES AND POSITIVELY
O -- CALL OUT— CHARGE

tel Nottm 703751

P WILSON
BER SERVICES

Softwoods Hardwoods Plywoods,Chipboard
Melamlne faced Chipboard

machmed to SIZE

Umt ID Hyson Green Workshoflfi
Lindsey SI Hyson Green
Nottingham Tel ‘£35016

ACOMMUNITY PROGRAMME

"TI

woutn YOU LIKE AN ARTICLE; PHOTOGRAPH
AND ADVERT on YOUR BUSINESS/SHOP AT
VERY REASONABLE RATES — RING 705198
 

_ALLIANCE BUILDING SOCIETY -

8 8. D Fil"lIl"lCIB| Insurance Services

346 Radford Road Nottmgham 780381

Mortgage Specialists He-Mortgages

All Types of Insurance Business Finance

High Income Bonds Savings

Free Tax & Investment Advice Pensions

MANAGERS — Gurdeep Slngh Dhaliwal
Dr Surinder PS Saini

BUSINESS HOURS Mon — Fri 10am — 6pm
Saturday 10am — lpm

£3
SE2
792%
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PROJECT ARIES
Sponsored by Hyson Green Workshops Ltd

Unrr 18 Hyeon Green Workshops
L rndeey Street
Hyeon Green
Horrrnghem HG? BAP
Tel 0602 ?D089'9
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Do_gou remember o nLght out Ln
Hgson Green Ln the Good Otd Dogs ?
You storted off ot SLd Sprotktegs on
Rodford Rood where o bog of chLps
cost 4d, ond onother 4d got o corton
of peos from the SoLvotLor.Armg on
Sethurst Street. SLI pence got gou
Ln for doncLn9 on Archer Street.MLnd
gou woges were ontg obout 8 shLLLLngs
o week. If gou were broke for food
gou toutd go to otd Potkegs butchers
on the corner of Regnotds street on
o Sundog mornLng becouse he threw out
ott the meot he hod not sotd becouse
thLs wos the dogs before refrLdgero—
tLon.

ThLrstg 7 There wos the Lumbteg Costte
pub next to the SoLvotLon Armg, who
gove out puddLngs to chLLdren ot Xmos
upon receLpt of o note from sthoot.
Mrs Dorothg Porker ond Mrs Jenng
SLmpson hove LLved Ln Hgson Green oLL
theLr LLves ond remember the hLghLLght
of the week os o trLp to the Boutevord
ELectrLc Theotre on Rodford Rood
 

5‘

known to Locots os the ‘bug 'oLe'
presumobtg because of the cromped
seotLng orrongements ond not becouse
of the fteos 1 Poputor prLces of 2d
4d ond 9d were thorged ... the nLne
penng seots then beLng consLdered
verg expensLve. ThLs buLLdLng opened
Ln 4940 ond wos port vorLetg theotre
ond port tLnemotogroph ond hod seotLng
for 750. It stodd where the Coop stoop
shop now stonds. In 4943 Lt wos
decLded to concentrote on fLLms ontg
ond Ln 4934 sound wos Lntroduted ond
sodtg tTmasM;:rmxsLcLons were mode
redundont. There wos o Soturdog ctub
os wett. I

If gou dLdn‘t hove enough moneg for
even the cheopest seot, then there
wos no need to despoLr - entrg coutd
be goLned bg o jom jor, ThLs unusuot
form of currencg woutd then be sotd
bg the tLnemo to the jom jor shop
neorbg. The cLnemo ctosed Ln 4956 ond
there ore now no cLnemos Ln Hgson Green

Do gou hove ong photographs, or cut-
tLngs obout LLfe Ln Hgson Green Ln
the ‘good otd dogs'?’I1’sm3, pteose
Let us know os we con use them Ln
future ortLcLes.

Andg Berrg
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The Hyson Green Tenants Action Group were
delighted by the response of the TV and radio
to their launch of the Survey Report on
conditions in the Hyson Green Flats Complex.
The report clearly shows that the majority
of tenants surveyed feel that the flats ought
to be pulled down; a majority want to move,
more are dissatisfied with their own flat
and with the estate. Although a staggering
79% of the tenants wanted to move, 72%
wanted to stay in the Hyson Green area.

"It makes life very difficult living in
these conditions, many of the ground floor
and first floor flats only have windows on
one wall, its impossible to get any fresh
air circulating in the summer, and in the
winter the heating system is expensive and
wasteful. My ground floor bedrooms have no
heating at all, they are cold and damp most
of the time — I told the man from the council
— hot air rises, it doesn't go down I"

"We just want to live like most people want
to live — where there's a chance of a bit of
privacy, peace and quiet and less vandalism
— the layout of these flats encourages
vandalism "

cracks
Apart from the strong criticisms of the flats
complex from the residents, the report has
uncovered structural faults too. "Large
structural cracks, spalling concrete, heavy
use of asbestos; all the faults that have
come to be associated with these system
built flats" commented one person involved-
in setting up the survey.

The flats are built on the Bison system, as
too were Balloon Woods (now demolished) and
Basford flats which now stand derelict.
Tenants are critical of how the Council is
dealing with the Basford flats. "Thl whole
area around those flats feels like a waste-
land, it reflects on the whole area —
broken windows, doors hanging off their
hinges banging in the wind, we wouldn't want
that to happen here"
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The feeling is that if the flats do event-
ually come down this should be in gradual
stages with new development at each stage.
"We have to remember the shopkeepers in
this area. They depend on our custom and
if we are uprooted it could devastate their
businesses?

public money
The report showed that out of those in
favour of pulling down the flats 90% felt
that the site should be retained for council
housing: they are well aware that the
present government's policy is destroying
council housing stocks and shifting public
money into private contractors hands.
H Nobody here can afford to take a mortgage,
the building societies wouldn't even con-
sider it. Husband unemployed, maybe never had
a job; no savings; spme young couples could
not even afford the furniture for the council
flatsIT

The general impression is that the planners
have been allowed to spend the money and make
their mistakes at the expense of inflicting
a pretty intoleranle day to day standard of
living on hundreds of people. Residents are
sceptical that money to be spent on Hyson
Green in the urban development programme will
only disguise the planners mistakes in a
piece meal fashion. I

Those involved in setting up the survey are
anxious to point out that it wasn't begun
with the intention of getting the flats
pulled down, but that it has simply revealed
the scale of disatisfaction and hardship
experienced by a considerable proportion
of the tenants.
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The Hyson Green Tenonts‘ ActLon Group
wLLL be demondLng thot the NottLnghom
CLty CouncLL corry out on LmmedLote
LnvesttgotLon Lnto the safety of the
Lorge concrete poneLs- some weLghLng
up to 3 tons — whLch go to moke up the
structure of the Hyson Green Ftots
comptex.
Concern hos been oroused by the
number of crocks thot hove oppeored
over the post few weeks Ln the concr-
ete ponets.
SoLd Mrs Moureen Dowson, ChoLrperson
of the ActLon Group.

"A Lorge number of crocks hove opened
up on the concrete ponets — some up
to % on Lnch wLde ond 3 feet Long.

::==—-
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qra jllll I8 or under?
We ore not sure whether “these crotks ?
hove hoppened becouse of thermot
movement coused by the recent hot
speLL, or whether they hove come
““3O‘-‘t DECO‘-‘5‘5‘ OI‘ the fecent Ife9|< "Ir so - wouto YOU BE INTERESTED IN JOINING A NEW KIND or GROUP‘?
eorth tremor."

"vs ARE: A osoue or woMEN Feom DIFFERENT BACKGROUNDS wso ARE INTERESTED IN HELPING
Mrs Dawson 9995 rm U3 5,319 that ; -- TO ESTABLISH A GROUP or YOUNG MUMS FROM THE morons on svsow GREEN AREA.

"In one cose, Lumps of concrete hove __i“““*“"‘5‘ T0 GE‘ TOGETHER T0‘
fotten off o ponet onto gordens betow
- o drop of fLve storLes. At thLs
tLme of yeor there ore o Lot of
chLLdren oround the ftots ond we ore
gettLng very concerned for theLr
sofety os weLL os the sofety of the
tuhnxxs LLvLng Ln the ftots“

- share experiences
- help each other to become more confident
— look at new ways of solving common problems - for example:

- social security
- housing
- isolation
- relationships
- transport .. etc

We will be using the Redford Community Social Services Team premises at

I ...STOI?..PRESS....STOF:. PRESS.
we will be meeting for one afternoon per week from 1.30 - 5.wD p.r. and wr h0pc
to start in September. There will be someone available Ic lfififi after your Chlldftfi.

If you are interested, please contact: VAL NOBLE or INGRID BOLTON - Tel. 700283

Aries is one of many Community Programme
Schemes at work in Nottingham. These
schemes are designed to find at least l2 Our approved client groups are: the elderly
months full and part—time work for the long‘ the disabled and the seriously disadvantag-
term unemployed. They are funded by the
Manpower Services Commission and sponsored
by local companies or agencies approved by
the Commission Officers.

‘Project Aries‘ can provide 55 full and
part—time places at authorised locally
approved rates of pay. The project
attempts to recruit from local people and
to provide a local service in the Basford,
Forest Fields and" Radford (including Hyson
Green) area of Nottingham. The scheme is
sponsored by Hyson Green Workshops Ltd.,and
occupies UNITS l and 18 of the workshops.
Hyson Green Workshops Ltd., has contracted
with Family First Trust, who act as the
Managing Agency for Aries and a number of
other similar schemes. A managing Agency
deals with the administration and financial
details of the schemes although Hyson Green
Workshops Ltd., act with the authority and
responsibilities of the employer.

Having operate since April,l983, ‘Aries‘
organised itself into 4 operating units:-
these are GARDENING — PAINTING AND
DECORATING - CARE AND REPAIR SERVICE and of
course, PROJECT ADMINISTRATION.

QR JENNY FLEMING - Te]. 4?87l4

‘Aries is fully equipped amd makes no
charge for labour or use of our equipment

ed, (including selected single parent
families).

We cannot provide materials — paint,
wallpaper, wood, plants, seeds, etc.,
but we are often able to purchase for our
clients at very attractive discount rates.

‘Project Aries‘ will be around for some
time yet, we trust and we want to make our
contribution to the community. If you
would like more information or think we
might help you or someone in need do get
in touch with us either at:

UNITI,
HYSON GREEN WORKSHOPS LTD.,
LINDSEY STREET,
NOTTINGHAM. NG7 6AP.

OR PHONE 700899 between 9 and 4.30 p.m.
MONDAY T0 THURSDAY and up to 2.30 p.m.
on FRIDAYS.

Look forward to hearing from you.

Stan Starkey - Manager.

ant in meet other young mums?

The DHSS can make grants to people
supplementary benefit or housing benefit
supplement who are moving to unfurnished
accommodation to allow them to buy essen
tial pieces of furniture. To qualify
you have to have less than £500 savings
or would have less than this after
buying the things you need, have no
other way of getting the furniture and
you must be able to answer ‘Yes' to one
of these questions:—

You have had to move house because:-

1. The old one was in bad repair or the wrong
size or too far away from your family;

2. 0f a death or seperation

3. To get a better chance of a job

4. The social security wouldn't pay your
full rent or because you were having your
furniture stored

5. You need to have a close relative tive
with you who is sick, disabled, a pensioner
a hospital patient or a child in care.

6. You or someone you claim for is an
old age pensioner

7. You or someone you claim for has got
children under 16 or is pregnant

8. You or someone you claim for is ment-
ally or physically disabled or suffers
from a long standing illness

9. You have been getting supplementary
benefit for 6 months and are not likely
to start work soon

10. You have just been in prison or in
a hostel or have just come out of hospital
after more than a year.

If you can answer ‘Yes’ to one of these
questions and you have just moved or are
about to move and are on supplementary
benefit you should be able to get a grant
for furniture. But there is a catch; if
you can only answer ‘Yes’ to one of the
last two questions you have also got to
prove to the DHSS that there was no
‘suitable furnished accommodation‘ you
could have moved into instead.

II

This of course means that many individuals
especially single people and childless
couples, are denied such grants, and are
thus prevented from moving into decent,
secure, unfurnished accommodation. This
ridiculous policy forces many people to
stay in poor accommodation which they do n
not want, such as bed and breakfast hotels
and at the same time waste thousands of po
pounds of tax-payers‘ money, as it costs

WHAT HAPPENS IF I HAVE NOT RECENTLY MOVED,
on AM NUT A TENANT on OWNER OCCUPIER?
All claimants who are not tenants or owner-
occupiers, are entitled to a grant for at
least a cooker and a heater if one is needed
the only group excluded are squatters. If
you haven't recently moved, you will only
get a grant if you or your partner is a
pensioner, pregnant, chronically sick,
mentally or physically disabled, or you have
a child for whom you get supplementary
benefit, Q2 you have been receiving
supplementary benefit for six months or more
and have no immediate prospect of a job.
The DHSS define ‘recently moved‘ as ‘within
the last three months‘ so sometimes if you
are turned down under the regulations
involving ‘su itable furnished accommodation
because you've recently moved, it's possible
to apply again after three month period,
providing you meet the conditions just
mentioned - and you should be paid a grant.

HHAT HAPPENS WHILE I AM WAITING FOR A GRANT
TO BE PAID?

If you need to move into an unfurnished home
while you are still waiting for the DHSS to
make a decision about your claim or you have
gone to appeal, there is a furniture service
operating in Nottingham which wi_l~loan you
furniture until the final decision is made.
If the final decision in fact goes against
you, this same service will also allow you
to buy furniture at a nominal rate. For
further information about this, please
contact the Law Centre.

SOME GOOD NEWS FOR CLAIMANTS
 
I

Well, believe it or not, there is some.
A recent legal decision following a
furniture grant case has shown that anyone
who moved into unfurnished accommodation
and was refused a furniture grant at any
time between 1981-and 27 april 1984 solely
on the grounds that ‘suitable furnished
accommodation‘ was available, was illegally
refused, and should have been payed. Anyone
who is in this position may now be entitled
to a grant, and should immediately contac
the Law Centre,

The Law Centre is open:11t 65 Birkin Avenue

Monday 2-5 Thursday 6-8
Tuesday 2-5 Friday lOr2

(although it is possible to book appointments
for other times by ringing Nottingham 787813)

Hyson Green Women’s Advice
We are open every Saturday Morning llam — lpm
No appointment is necessary, just drop in.
to the Law Centre on 65 Birkin Avenue

We are a group of women, experienced in
giving legal advice who are willing to give
confidential, free, advice on any problems
you may have in relation to......

about three times HS much t0 k€€p 3 PEPSOD welfare Benefitg Hguging

on supplementary benefit in temporary Sex Discrimination Equal Pay
accommodation 35 it dOES in 3 ODE-bE¢POOmEd Hapagsment at wgpk Crime

council flat.. _ Matrimonial Problems Care Proceedings

If you are turned down by the DHSS because
they say ‘suitable furnished accommodation‘
is available, take advice straight away,
either at the Law Centre, or at another
advice agency.

Immigration

We will give you immediate advice and if
further action is necessary refer you on
(eg to solicitors, women's aid)

Legal Advice for Women
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The doy before, whttst wotktng the
d09I I'd seen peopte ftghttng wtth
the wtnd to erect o morquee It hod
been 0 QPEQ dfly Not good 0mLnous._
Soturdoy broke grey too unttt someone
spttt the ctouds oport to Let the sun
PLO through It wos o good stgn.
The 1984 Rock & Reggoe Festtuot
erupted onto the Forest ot mtddoy.
Advonctng towords tt from out of the

see on enormous tnfLote-
obte costte Juggttng wtth ktds, toss-
tng them htgh tnto the sky onLy to
hove them Lond ond bi swottowed by
gtont brtghtty cotoured sousoges thot
bounced tn the worm breeze Exctted
yetts spon through the otr to end
QDCUDELQ tn o sptutter of dry strow.
Strow thot sheep ond goote were
munchtng overtooked by o metot frome
festooned wtth ktds of ott oges.
Potystyrene btocks were betng shope
ond potnted os NEXT theotre performed
o fun show ond then proceeded to
perform tt ott over ogo'n Thts Rock
ond Reggoe must be ktds stuff I
thought
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when the mon to Ld me I wos too otd
to go bouncy-bouncy on the costte I
dectded to roke o wotk. On the out-
stde tone I tnspected the stotts.
The food: the chotce of food; the
queue; the gtont ptosttc burger—bor
reody to pounce ond regurgttote my
essence tnto smott bop—fLLLed edtbte
pockoges. I stuck to veggte. After
ott you con never tett wtth these
btg bustnesses con you ? Veggte wos
ntce, espectotty the somozos from
the Indton Centre stott. (wtth the
creom topped wofftes from the woffte
von betng ortery ond wottet busttng
good too 1) Thts Rock ond Peggoe
must be food stuff I thought.

Trtpptng over o torned body Lytng.
nose tp beer, foce to sun, someone
onnounced thot the Left Wtng Rednecks e§$%$f§§§%%%%%§
were comtng. The Lntervot wos over
ond the bond ptoyed on. I bounced up
ond down to the beot. who needs on
tnftoteobte I thought os the bond
wos soon fottowed by o dozzttng orroy
of performers. Breokers ond doncers
poets ond comedtons. omd otwoys
onother bond. Ltght reggoe competed
wtth heovy dub. Hours possed. The
nomes of the bonds begon to fode
rother unfortunotety tnto my beer con.

y I conttnued to bounce. Some you Ltke
fiwond some you don’t.
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When yu o reod
Thts form of soctot comentry
Another ntgger hos dted
In Wortd soctety

t dot ntgger
dte by o noturot deot
tru dts foct
wortd o go fret
ts sumttng eoch on

Everyone gwoon regret
Cos when tt cum to convtctton
A Lot o we forget

Bu
Nu
An
De
An

Dot onother ntgger
Dted todoy
A nother ntgger
Dted todoy
Another ntgger
Dted todoy

A mortyr
Wtth no nome
who wos not the pown
In the roctst gome
Trted so hord
So thot peopte coutd
Survtve
Now thot ntgger
Is deod not ottve

But hove no feor
In thts yo ttme

% Look on see
The cutturot stgn
Cos we os o peopte

""""" Must beor the btome
If too much ntggers
Dte wtthout o nome
If too much ntggers, negrotds
brothers, ststers, Btock Afrtcons
Dte wtthout o nome

Another ntgger dted todoy

wrttten by A Compbett & M Gtynn

(c) TURBO PRESS A Compbett/M Gtynn

I bounced regordtess Even tn the
breoks I bounced Must hoie been the
weother. The vogue murmurtngs of
dtscontent ossotted my eors I w s
enjoytng mysetf so I burted my heod
tn yet onother expenstve ptnt of
bttter ond Let the mustc wosh them
ott owoy So thts wos Rock ond Reggoe

I thought os the Ltght begon to fode
ond the costte dtsoppeored tnto thtn
otr. The revetters bounced on tnto
the dusk I bounced off home The
Festtvot bounced on tnto Sundoy where
everythtng hoppened ott over ogotn

I ii i..-. _i 1 1 __



DRAHING E PAINTING 1Q-l2NOQN WED

This course is a flexible one, within
the realms of picture—making (drawing
/painting/collage; possibly resulting
in 3D paintings and the creation of
environments) - either on an individual
or group basis. The aim is for partic-
ipants to develop a personal/group body
of work. This may be derived from a
social concern, or simply from a need
to make visual an interest in partic-
ular subject matter (personal possesions
family, landscape, etc.)

7—9PM WEDSCREENPRINTING
Most posters are here today and gone
tomorrow — what elements make them
memorable ? The ephemeral image is a
screeprinting course focussing specif-
ically on the production of posters -
from regular campaigning to the annual
knees up. It will cover the use of
drawn/photographic images, text/infor-
mation in print, designflayout, and
production/costing.

|
SCREENPRINTING 2—HPM TUESDAY
For those who are new to screenprinting,
but not to things visual, or those who
would like to develop their own work
beyond producing - street wallpaper 1

A part of this course will be looking
at/discussing and learning from the
work of other printmakers (not all
necessarily screenprinters). We will
be learning new techniques & developing
old ones, discussing ideas and prod-
ucing anything from personalised cards
to editioned prints.

PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE 7—9PM THURS
This is not intended exclusively for
‘beginners’. Practical skills will be
taught during the weekly sessions but
the main aim of the course will be to
work around a theme chosen by the group
Therefore those with limited knowledge
and those with some experience will
be able to contribute to the folio of
work produced. This will not only be
photographs taken by those taking part
in the course — it could include
COpiEd material, prints, graphics and
written ideas.

PERFORMANCE ARTS (POETRY) 7-9PM TUESDAY
The aim of this course will be to
increase the individual's awareness
and understanding of performance
poetry and how to relate it to an
audience. It shall be done by the
following:— active discussion, perform-
ance, techniques and different ways of
presenting work (music, characters etc)

CARTUONING a ILLUSTRATION 7 9 MON_1______i________________ - PM DAY
This course does not aim to teach
people how to draw. Rather it builds
on the premise that anybody can draw
and communicate ideas in images rather
than words.Instead of showing students
how to get a face ‘right’, the course
is geared to giving people the con-
fidence to set down visually the
meanings and emotions they wish'to
convey, regardless of technical
proficiency.
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COMMUNITY WRITING WORKSHOP 2-APR TUESDAY  ERINTMAKING 10-12NOON TUES
There are two basic ideas to the
course. One: literacy is seen as being
about the ability to read, but its
also about developing our ability to
write. Two: that we and our lifestyle,
the community and its history, are
important and worth writing about.

Starting from the commonplace letter
or diary, we will develop skills and
experiment with different forms of
writing(eg comic strip, short story,
news report, journal). Participants
can see how appropriate each may be
for themselves, what they write about,
and whoever reads it. It might be
possible to produce a booklet (of
stories, poems, simple observations
or whatever) which reflects our lives
and.community.

During this course we will look at
and make special books, carefully
choosing paper, images and text and
using dufferent printing methods such
as photography, applique, collage,
paper cutting and hand finishing. The
aim will be to make each page an art-
work and our finished books will each
be completely unique.

i

USE UF VIDEO 2—flPM WED
This course will look at all aspects
of producing a short video on a

‘ articular theme‘ from the planningp ...

stages through shooting techniques to
simple editing. The Centre will have
access to portable VHS equipment and
everyone will have the chance to
become conversant with its use.
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Have you ever felt depressed, hopelessly
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isolated, anxious without any apparent reason? l _‘ H J”
Do you ever feel frightened merely at the
thought of going outside your front door ? l
Are there times when just going about your
normal everyday activities becomes an intol-
erable burden which youlfeel you cannot cope
with ? Do you sometimes have peculiar thoughts
or sensations which you don't understand and
seem alien to your personality ? All these
and many other experiences are signs of mental
disorder, and can sometimes lead to mental
illness. They are also much more common than
you may think, and behind the facade of our
"normality" nearly all of us are prone to
have disturbances of this kind at some time.

MIND is an organisation which provides facil-
ities in the community for people who have‘
had, or are experiencing mental disorder. We
aim to provide contact and support through a
network of groups where people can meet and
discuss their common problems, and socialise
to make them feel less alone. MIND also
provides accomodation facilities for the
recovering mentally ill, and aims to promote
a better understanding of mental health issues
by a programme of public education and dis-
CL1SS1OT'1 .

MIND (Nottingham) is a very active local
association. We have just opened new premises
at 114 Mansfield Road which operate as a
resource and daycare centre. People are
welcome to come into the building at any time
during the day to get information, or discuss
any problems they might have. There is a
library and a reading room on the premises
and a furnished basement with a kitchen where
people can sit, relax and make themselves a
drink. A lunch club takes place on Fridays
between 12 and 3 where a meal can be had for
a very modest charge, A group (Stairway club)
meets here every Tuesday evening 7 — 9.30pm
and new faces are always welcome.

Robert & Cheryl
WELCOME YOU TO

THE WHEATSHEAF INN

ILKESTON ROAD; NOTTINGHAM

Hot & Cold Lunches served Friday Night
Monday to Saturday Jimmy Stanley on organ
12.30 — 2.00

$32.‘ Old Fashioned Sfhg-a-Tong
W H every Saturday night

Monday Night Jazz
£121-
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Your own

Wednesday Night Singing L="d'=<i>'
Arnateuf Ta‘ent GUE$t Aftiitel

Prize every week ""7 Sum? "lam
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NOW DRAWN EVERY SUNDAY AT 9.00 PM AT

THE ALMA INN, ALFRETON ROAD
ANY CLUBS OR ASSOCIATIONS WISHING T0 JOIN
PLEASE CONTACT MR M.W.SINGLETON TEL 70l65q
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The local association also runs several other
groups in various parts of the city, two of
which are in Hyson Green. These groups are
friendly and informal and do not have any
"theraputic" aims beyond bringing people with
common experiences together — which is some-
times more helpful than the sort of treatment
and therapy which doctors give to people
suffering from mental distress.

Although these groups have been succesful
there is still a pressing need for more local
groups of this kind, and perhaps for other
groups which cater for particular groups in
the community with special needs. MIND is
always in need of more volunteerfi t0 hslfi

with these groups and other activ1tl€¥-

Caring for the mentally disordered is a majox
task already but the demand for community
based care is increasing rapidly as the
current policy of closing mental hospitals
puts a greater burden on scarce community
resources. MIND is engaged in campaigning
for greater funds to be directed towards
mental health care, and needs active
support in these campaigns.

If you are interested or wish to be involved
please contact:

Dave Anderson, Development Worker, MIND,
114 Mansfield Road, Nottingham Tel 502931._W
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Sundays 2.00 to 7.00pm

Mondays 5.30 to 8.30pm

Wednesdays 5.30 to 8.30pm

Fridays 5.30 to 8.30pm
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